David Tomberlin was all over the news in Thailand: TV,
magazines, Web, etc - though it appears he got many sites
(not all) to purge the story or change his name by threatening
lawsuits from his American attorney. He has been working
diligently to keep American churches from hearing about his
lifestyle in Thailand for over a year. Keep in mind that new
reports are still surfacing by the moment. We found many
links, which I will post below. For starters, here’s an English
transcript someone saved early on from one of the Thai news
sources:
“Pattaya Provincial Court have issued an arrest warrant for an
American bible basher who allegedly ordered his current
“wife” to kidnap his three children from two former disciples.
David Tomberlin, originally from Texas, has been spreading
more than the word of God as he traveled around Thailand with three children and three “wives” in just six
years of being a missionary in the country.
The only missionary work Tomberlin seems to have been doing is in the missionary position.
Arrest Warrant Issued For American Bible Basher
His current partner, Kedsaree Weeranakin, 27, was arrested on Thursday hiding out in Hua Hin with his three
children from two previous “marriages”, two aged six, and one only 20 months old.
The three children were reunited with their mothers the following day having been separated for three
months.
Mind you, despite saying they were delighted to see their wee ones again, they were soon heading north to
Chiang Mai to be dropped off with their grandparents who’d be caring for them while their mothers returned
to work in Pattaya.
It was reported Kedsaree took the children from homes in Payao and Sisaket on the orders of Tomberlin before
returning to Pattaya with them to live together as a family.
The mothers of the children reported their location to Pattaya police but before they could act all five fled to
hideout in Hua Hin.
Tomberlin obviously got a message from the man above as he fled not only Hua Hin but Thailand too and it’s
believed he is currently in Vietnam where he has apparently promised Kedsaree he’d be by her side and help
with her legal troubles.
She has since been charged with kidnapping children under the age of 15 having admitted to taking the
children without their mothers consent, although she did add Tomberlin assured her he had legal custody.
Kedsaree now faces a lengthy stretch behind bars if found guilty.”

Here is a television news video where he is clearly featured, that confirms the report posted in English above:
https://youtu.be/fpBYRIX6l3A

Here’s another link to one of the remaining English articles still online, where they reportedly changed his
name for legal purposes:
https://pattayaone.news/en/american-leaves-thai-women-children/

This story is in Thai, but it includes several screenshots from the “wives” phones, with whom he is apparently
voice texting or speaking in their simple broken English. Includes references to prostitution/paying for sex, etc
(screen shots included below)
http://www.tnews.co.th/contents/318611

Here is yet another article link on the situation in Thai (appears the link may only work in certain browsers screen shots included below):
https://www.google.com/amp/s/amp.mgronline.com/local/9600000048159.html

Here are some personal testimonies that have now come to light:
Daniel Lee Black His ex-wife is from Hong Kong. I met him the first time years ago here. Some mutual friends
tried to connect us. I met with him briefly. I had heard of him before and his bad reputation had preceded him,
long before his Lakeland years. In my meeting with him he was courteous enough, and found out at the time
he regularly visited Hong Kong to visit his kids from his first marriage, so I thought he might have changed.
Then about a year later he had a falling out with mutual friends much like many of the other people’s stories
above and he deleted me from FB (not sure why besides my connection to my friends). These friends then
shared these stories. At first I thought they were fake, but then I came across more stories (there used to be a
host of material online about it). At one time there was even YouTube videos of the news reports in Thai. I
personally believe the news stories. My heart is saddened because I know of God’s great love for him, but
equally it is saddened because I see how he has consistently been abusive to the Body of Christ and his
character is non existent. I hope this article will help people be able to stand up to him and hopefully his heart
will actually return to repentance.
Daniel can be reached here:
https://www.facebook.com/679490946
Lisa Thompson
He personally told me that he wants to scour the internet of this link and related news articles.
I want to add that I have had the same type of interaction with David Tomberlin. In June, he called me an
"angry Feminazi with a Jezebel spirit" on a friend's post.
He wanted me to back down and block him. I stood up to his bullying and refused to let him intimidate me.
At that time, I posted an article to a Thailand source with info very similar to what John has posted above.
A few hours later, he deleted the entire post. Still later, the article was scrubbed from Google.
Brielle Garcia
The guy legit made fun of me because my dad died. It’s funny that the guy goes on about people having spirits
the guy seems like he’s packing demons himself! SMH
Ashley Marriott

This guy harassed me badly on Facebook - called me a bunch of terrible derogatory things!!! No way!!! I
thought he was bogus from the moment I met him in South Africa .... he visited a church there... Glad he’s been
found out! … I had to block him because he spent 6 hours harassing and bullying me on Facebook
Rob Radosti
OK here it goes. I met David and Alice Tomberlin in Lakeland in 2008, and we kept in touch here and there with
a surfacy friendship for the years following. From the moment I met him I felt something was off but I gave him
the benefit of the doubt. Within a few years, I heard some things that I was not sure were true, so I again just
ignored. A few years after that, it became quite apparent to me that him and his first wife were no longer
together however there had been no public disclosure concerning it. There were a few pastors that were
having him and I mentioned to them that he was no longer married, to which they responded “oh yes he is. He
hasn’t gotten divorced, he told me himself.” I began to suspect that he was lying to the pastors having him in,
but again it was not my place so I remained friends with him. It finally was made public that he was visiting his
two children in Hong Kong often where his first wife was from, as she had moved back. When I would ask him
questions concerning where he currently lived or was based out of, what ministries he worked with etc. he
would always beat around the bush and would not answer my questions.
About three years ago when my son was in the height of the cancer battle and we were going through a
horrible trial in Las Vegas, I reached out to him and and few other minister friends of mine for counsel.
Me and my wife were trying to keep our family together and our heads on our shoulders, the stress of our son
having cancer as well as being triangulated by a ministry in Las Vegas was too much at the time for us to bear.
We both needed godly counsel, but there was never any type of sin or unfaithfulness - only mental breakdown.
Shortly after, we made all of those things public to the world. During this time, things concerning David‘s
actions in Asia began to come to my attention from different sources. I honestly did not want to believe them,
but as evidence was compiled, I knew. News reports were released all over Thailand, and he did his best to
scrub all of it with legal action at least from english sites. I know this because someone on our staff was
attacked by him, and sent him one of the articles to which he responded with threatening legal action. I do
know now that these things are true. This has been a massive scandal in Thailand, and he has been working
undercover very hard to get all of his hidden children and his new wife a green card to the United States.
I have many pastor friends that love him, and I hate to be the bearer of bad news but David has covered his
tracks very well. I also did not decide to say anything until he began insulting me, my friends and my wife.
When he did so, I went to him personally and gave him a chance to come clean and let him know I was there
to talk about it. He denied everything, and threatened to release a private message from me 3 years ago
reaching out to him for help. He threatened to tell the whole world that I had some type of hidden marriage
problems which was absolutely untrue. I was in a tough place, and needed friends. Should I mention that his
advice was to “cut my wife loose”? Yes, that was it. No biblical basis to do such a thing, either.
If he was hiding nothing, why would he threaten me for no reason?
Since then, he cut off contact and blocked me. He realized that I knew everything, as many people now do

.

